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PARTY STARTER
LED light dome projects lights onto room surfaces

Lights change pattern and pulsate with your music

Powerful full-range speaker plus bass radiator ensure rich sound

Long-lasting rechargeable battery for hours of fun

Aux input for non-Bluetooth devices

Ultra-Compact Wireless Speaker with Party Lights

PARTY TIME
Projects colorful light patterns onto walls and ceilings

Lights change pattern and pulsate with your music

Full-range driver delivers rich sound

Works with smartphones, tablets and more

Aux input for connecting other audio devices

Compact Wireless Speaker System with Party Lights

PARTY POWER
Built-in rechargeable battery provides hours of fun

Projects pulsating party lights onto walls and ceilings

LED lightshow swirls and pulsates to your music

Full-range speaker for rich, dynamic response

Powerful sound combined with maximum portability

Wireless Speaker System with Party Lights

PARTY ROCKER LIVE
Dynamic 50-watt speaker for big, powerful sound

Swirling 4-color LED lightshow pulsates to music 

4 lighting modes: Auto Mode, Beat Sync, App Mode or Off

Free app lets you control colors, motor speed, more

High-quality mic and cable included

Wireless Speaker System with Party Lights and App 

BLOCK PARTY LIVE
Dynamic 50-watt speaker for big, powerful sound

Swirling 4-color LED lightshow pulsates to music 

Rechargeable battery, telescoping handle, wheels 

Free app lets you control colors, motor speed and more

4 lighting modes: Auto Mode, Beat Sync, App Mode or Off

Portable Wireless Speaker with Party Lights and App
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PARTY BOT MICRO

100 watts of dynamic power and lighted 10” 
2-way speaker 

Built-in rechargeable battery for hours of 
enjoyment

FM radio and USB powerbank for recharging 
your device

Optimized tuning for super bass performance

Included 12V car cable both powers and 
recharges the speaker

Go-Anywhere Powered Speaker 
with Huge Sound

PARTY BOTPARTY BOT MACRO

Rule your world with 200 watts of dynamic 
stereo power 

Dual lighted 10” 2-way speakers crank out 
amazing bass

Built-in rechargeable battery for hours           
of enjoyment

Features FM radio, aux input, and                
USB powerbank

Included 12V car cable both powers and 
recharges the speaker

3-inch speaker and 10 watts of dynamic 
power deliver vibrant sound

LED lights project colorful, swirling patterns 
onto any room surface

Streams music wirelessly from any  
Bluetooth® device

Long-lasting rechargeable battery for hours 
of fun

Remote included for controlling the direction

Powered Stereo Speaker SystemMotorized Wireless Party Speaker 
On Wheels

PARTY BALL
Projects swirling patterns of vivid lights onto any room

Motorized 360º rotation provides non-stop action

Lights flash and move to the beat of any music in the room

Screws into any ceiling-mounted light socket

Includes screw hooks, cable support mounts and extension cable

Next Generation Disco Ball with Built-In Lights

PARTY BULB
Compatible with any standard light bulb socket

Ultra-compact speaker delivers BIG wireless sound

Projects beat-sync’d multi-colored party lights onto floor and walls

Streams music wirelessly from any Bluetooth® device

Energy-saving red, green, and blue LED lights

Wireless Speaker with Party Lights



CHRISTMAS TREE TOPPER
Projects festive Red, Blue, Green and White lights into room

Lights flash and move to beat of any music in the room

Long-lasting LED lights for years of enjoyment

Easily string with your other holiday lights

Quick setup, secure mounting

Spinning Decorative Light

All information is preliminary and subject to change.

HOLIDAY PARTY
Never string complicated outdoor holiday lights again!

Internal motor creates constantly shifting patterns

Long-lasting LED dome light that stakes securely into ground

Included remote for power on/off, light pattern, color and more!

Weather-resistant—leave outside in rain or snow

Multi-color Outdoor Projected Light

ROCK SPEAKER BLUETOOTH®

Realistic rock design, perfect for gardens or patios

6.5” full-range driver delivers rich, deep response

IPX4 water-resistant, splashproof from any angle

Wirelessly link another Rock Speaker for spacious stereo sound

Built-in rechargeable battery for 50 hours of enjoyment

Wireless Garden & Patio Speaker
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DECK SPEAKER BLUETOOTH®

Enjoy music outdoors, rain or shine! (IPX4 water-resistant)

High-excursion full-range driver delivers rich sound

20 watts of dynamic power produces loud, clean sound outdoors

Use alone or wirelessly link two speakers together for spacious stereo

Built-in rechargeable battery for 50 hours of enjoyment

Wireless Powered Outdoor Speaker 
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CLIPSTER ACTIVE
IPX4 water-resistant, rugged rubber for active outdoor use 

Impressive loud, clear sound from full-range speaker

Built-in mic lets you answer calls without retrieving your phone

Track-skip and play/pause buttons provide total control

Includes multi-purpose mount for bikes, strollers and more

Clip-On Wireless Outdoor Speaker with Mount



FLASH CUBE
Wireless Speaker with Colored Lighting and Remote

50 watt dynamic power 5” 2-way speakers produce great sound

Various lighting modes match speaker to your décor or mood

Highly-styled, compact, easy-to-place, perfect for any room

Use alone or wirelessly link two speakers together for true stereo

Aux input for non-Bluetooth devices

All information is preliminary and subject to change.

Control sound and l ights 
with touch panel or with 
the included remote
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PLUNGE
Dual full-range speakers and rear-firing bass radiator 

20 watts of dynamic power

Rugged, design is IPX7 waterproof for fun in any weather

Built-in microphone for answering your phone

Rechargeable battery provides hours of continuous use

Stereo Waterproof Boombox
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SPECTRABOOM
Lighted speakers offer a full range of color options

Streams music wirelessly from any Bluetooth device

Dual 5” woofers and wide-dispersion tweeters 

FM radio to listen to your favorite stations

Built-in rechargeable battery lasts for hours

Wireless Boombox with Colored Lighting



AIR LP SYSTEM
Stream your records wirelessly to any Bluetooth® speaker

EZ Vinyl/Tape Converter software converts LPs to digital via USB

Belt-drive turntable features convenient Auto-Stop

Plays/converts 33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM records

RCA outputs for stereo connection and headphone jack

Wireless Turntable with USB Connection

CLASSIC LP
Easily convert your favorite LPs into digital files

Includes EZ Vinyl/Tape Converter software

Includes USB cable for PC and Mac connection

Connects to home stereo, no phono preamp needed 

Attractive piano black finish

USB Conversion Turntable

ARCHIVE LP
Listen to records on the built-in stereo speakers

Includes EZ Vinyl/Tape Converter software

Connects to any computer (Mac or PC) with included USB cable

Connects to home stereo, no phono preamp needed

Attractive natural wood finish

Digital Conversion Turntable with Stereo Speakers

VINYL MOTION DELUXE
Retro 3-speed portable suitcase-style turntable 

Rechargeable battery for hours of enjoyment

Built-in stereo speakers for great sound

Turns LPs into digital files with included EZ Converter software

USB cable, AC adapter, 45 RPM adapter all included

Rechargeable Portable Turntable with Integrated Case
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SOUND SPLASH FM
Enjoy your favorite FM stations with 6 presets

Answer phone calls wirelessly from any Bluetooth smartphone

IPX4 water-resistant, splashproof from any angle

Suction cups and fold-away hook for shower use

Built-in rechargeable battery for hours of enjoyment

Send voice commands to your smartphone’s personal assistant

Water-resistant Bluetooth® Speaker with FM radio
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CASSETTE ADAPTER BLUETOOTH®

Turns your car’s cassette deck into a Bluetooth music receiver

Works with any standard cassette player

Provides handsfree operation for mobile phone calls

Built-in battery recharges with USB connection

Turns on/off automatically when inserted or ejected

Wireless Cassette receiver
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NAME BADGE BLUETOOTH®

Forget messy, unreadable markers!

Program steady or scrolling message from any smartphone

Bright, legible LEDs are visible from across the room

Use over and over, ends paper waste

No-slip clip attachment

Wireless Programmable Name Badge


